Recent Projects

Alabama Power
Bucks, AL
Blasted, interior rubber lined, and exterior coated:
(1) degasifier vessel 8’ dia. x 62’ high
(3) mixed bed vessels 7’ dia. x 20’ high

Canadian Steel Mill
Hamilton, ON
Refurbished (6) hydrochloric acid tanks, up to 14’ dia. x 70’ high each. Stripped existing rubber lining, welded repairs, then relined, and exterior coated.

Haile Gold Mine
Kershaw, SC
Rubber lined (150) various sized blades and shafts.

Maintenance Contracts
North and Central America
Various mine and refinery sites required inspections. Removed old linings, prepared surfaces, and installed new rubber lining.

Overview
Brant Corrosion Control has had tremendous growth over the past three decades, expanding and perfecting our rubber lining and liquid coating services, and is well known for applying immersion-grade lining systems to the highest quality standards.

Applications
- Storage Tanks
- Vessels
- Railcars
- Structural steel
- Ducts
- Agitators
- Fans
- Panels
- Plate
- Pipe
- Custom fabrication

Contacts
Derrick Hexamer, Director Sales
519-861-0072
derrick.hexamer@tfwarren.com

Brian Sheedy, Vice President
519-757-3571
brian.sheedy@tfwarren.com

Jim Carrigan, President
TF Warren Group/Canada
519-754-3732
jim.carrigan@tfwarren.com

Location
Brant Corrosion Control
30 Garnet Rd
Brantford ON N3T 5M1 Canada
519-759-7334